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i the prow rf Canada (Applause) houee In under
| --------- — ' town to be built next yeer, bi

A BOYS’ SUFFERINGS.
Mj|*D. Ladd will be engineer onttio 

Jones pond ditch, and Jas. (Jain walk-
■ ini boss. Good old boys. THE 
I Mr A. W. Mallory and Mrs. Ri*- 
I ardson of fnnsdowne paid, ns e friend-
■ ly visit one day last week.' •

Mr. 8. T. Andress of Mallorytown
will build a new house and barn this

Mr. Brmonaugh end wife of Red
wood. N. Y„ paid old Mends and 
relatives in Oaintown a visit last

While the Leader, Flood A Co/, 
steam thresher was working at the 
barn of Mr. Henry Powell, Mr. Thos. 
Tennant of the said plaue was in at
tendance, and while moving over the 
machine while in motion slipped and 
one foot went into the cylinder. One 
of his lose was pulled quite off

THE PRESS.THE MAN OF CULTURE IN LOVE 'notH
This witch of modem days, 
Secure of all men’s praise, 
Laughs el the critic's gase, 

Arts analytic:
One kiiiviei uvtore a shrine 
To worship, not refine,
And (in... . come to mine, 

Dletb the critic.

At a recent social function in Nova '
Scotia our townsman, Mr. A. E. Dono
van, wh« asked to respond to the toast 
of “The Press," and bis remarks ar ■ , 
thus reported : • I

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen,- T I /WTAOKID WITH INiLAMATOBY 
fnnnd myself in a somewhat «W | BggnXAnm AT AS IA1LT AGE. 
raseing position when notibed 
by Mr. Moore that I was expected to 
respond to the toast of the Press. I , Ba#h snooesslvs Year Brought Freeh 
ascertained that another was to precede 
me in such response—a veteran news
paper man, long associated with jour
nalism in this country. But tonight, to 
my astonishment, I learn that, whereas 
I came to play second violin, I am 
expected to play violin obligato with
out any familiarity with the notes.
(Laughter). Whatever knowledge I 
may have of the newspaper pi ofession 
has been obtained rather by observa
tion than experience. 1 saw an edi
torial in an evening paper a few days 
ago which asserted some people essayed 
to criticise the press, who had never 
contributed so much as a report of a 
dog-tight ; and I being free to confess 
that I never have reported a dog-tight,
I have stricken out the criticism.
Gentlemen, the newspaper in many re
spects is only the composite man. The 
newspaper must be brave to com- 
m md the respect of its readers, brave 
to expose the wrong, brave to defend 
the right, and,- if a partisan newspaper, 
to defend its party principles, its party 
organization. The press must surely 
have chastity. No journal can hope to 
lx» received in the homes of a virtuous 
community that is not clean, but this 
does not by any means debar it from 
faithfully chronicling, in proper terms 
and language most potent to allay and 
disapprove, the daily occurrences of 
vice and crime in our midst. On the 
contrary, this is to-day one of the most 
solemn duties, which, properly per
formed, may contribute 
forming of vice than almost any other 
agent

In a recent art'cle on arbitration, 
the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain says 
that a free press * another foe of war, 
not only when it raises its voice directly 
against violence between nations, but 
when the faithful journal portrays the 
horrors that were never realized until 

brought face to face

ATHEN8BAKERY

ISstlrllmen blindThat Love makes all 
My auiviuluc mind 
Is liu>. n.Giauifd to find 

i..K, o.-iiit- before me; 
And ,yei tills question dread 
At time»
"Wheu

Is

“Pills
ææsffissæ

w.the man at the detectwrs mat
that the If

» tilts through my 
we are fairly wed, 
she not bore me?

a Isa
d and puff

œs-te was

Will
‘‘h.£StoAttacks WithFor all uer uilud lies waste,

And, save In dress, her taste 
In no degree Is based 

On higher culture;
Recondite things of art 
I labor to Impart 
In vela—mr words depart 

To swift sepulture.
Once when I brought from towu 
A book of Browning's down 
And reed to her, a frown 

Puckered her forehead; 
•Twas on that very day 
I heard her lightly say—
(It took my breath away)— 

‘•Poets are horrid.”
I point her to the brat.
She answers with a Jest,
Says she can but digest 

. A mental Jelly !
So finds her choicest food 
In Mrs. Henry Wood,
And loves In every mood 

Marie Corelli.

tunas for < 
and then l 

-Look at 
v efiSiT

It •Until he Wes s Fhrrieel Wreefe. fall.
•t’tell

From the Son, Belleville.

dims-
«I ..baM=raï. «0l5S (ÎT82;

Merely this, my Je^irir. the Mtow bee 
not d.red to buy eceo for fear of ram- 
in* .dm.Won, eo he kae been getting

ST-S*! ~
The wonderful man then walked ap 

to tke thief, clapped a pair of handcuffs 
upon htm. and when the evidence, as 
bet forth here, was In court there was 
nothin* left for the culprit bat to con- 
fees and receive his sentence of 1 ni

ât hard labor for Mfe.—Otere-

T
tf Form For Sale.Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kelly are 

people who are deeply grateful for a 
kind intervention of Providence where 
by the life, health and happiness of 
their twelve year old son. Master 
Harry, has been restored and pre
served. Mr. Kelly i%one of the best 
known conductors on the Midland 
division of the G. T. R , and .is now 
residing in this city. A Sun reporter 
having heard of the cure of the little 
fellow and the joy of his parents, 
called at their home and was met by 
Mrs. Kelly, who on being informed of 
the object of his visit, at once told the 
story of the cure and how the results 
were attained. We were living in 
Madoc when our I ov was about five 
years of age and iu the spring I went 
to c«ll him one morning. He replied 
to my call by saying he could not rise. 
I at once went to him and found that 

Medical aid

or not
:'S54“Not
vi

:

H . r •mFor Sale.
That desirable cottage near the English 

church containing seven rooms and » » ' id 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft w«- e- 
with one-quarter 
facing the south.

y>WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

àHome-Made CandyP
. t«* :thar

of chr ,(irden land 
so»’ m 'up. Apply to^wfllA GO TO

Without a Poor-Works Mfrarttoo.

SYDNEY MOORE E. C. BUIiORD. 
Athens P.O.R Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the Heart is 

without a peer. This great remedy 
relieves instantly the most aggravated 
and distressing forms of heart disease. 
It is the surest and quickest acting 
formula for heart trouble known to 
medical science, and thousands of 
times has the hand of the grim destroy
er been stayed by its use. If there is 
palpitation, shortness of breath, pain 
in left side, smothering sensations— 
don’t delay, or you may be counted in 
the long list of those who have gone 
over to the great majority, because 
the best remedy in the world to-day 
was not promptly used. Bold by J. 
P. Lamb & Son.

When Bach or Mendelssohn 
Like Jove le tlmuderlng on, 
With many a «tilled yawn 

Her lip» are twitching; 
Bet st Chevalier's son g 
Her laugh Is loud and long. 
And can a laugh be wrong 

That’s so bewitching?

E2TE&:T. OLD STANÎ^NBXT’TODOBBfÆvERY

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

^ We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

IT-rol" Tre-'m-nt.
“Bven novices in medicine run to the 

experimental aa 1 have occasion to re
member," telle a citizen whose Word is 
never called in question 
old sunt of mine this 
while reveling in rural enjoyments, I 
tail out of a cherry tree. There earned 
to be a general jarring and shaking up 
of the system, that 1 thought demanded 
the ettetition of n doctor, but 
prides herself on knowing more 
half the men Who practice medicine, 

committed to the old school of 
economy. She wdtrid bring me round 
all right It would be a shame to semi 
for a high-priced physician just to re

ft few bruises. Of course 1 was 
internally, for that was to be ex

J. F. CHAPMAN,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

For township of Bastard and Burgees South. 
Charges moderate. Sales made by the day or 
on commission. tHarlem. Ont,

-

DR H. BARADUC. “1 Tinted aa 
summer, and.Her simple creed and bold 

In art (Oh heavens!) would 
All bad, per ee, that’s old.

All good that’s 
Phil May outweighs. In fact. 
With her a gallery packed 
With “masters old and cracked. 

And hardly decent.”

hold photosphere, as he points out, is the
»e.?^r#rnS‘.î‘«h«
even on our own small planet, since it 
also produces on this globe cyclones and 
other disturbances. We, too, says Dr.
Baraduc, have our photosphere or atm 
phere, which vibrates and moves, not 
only in accordance with the moral Im
pressions which we receive according to 
our spiritual condition, but also accord
ing to the influence which Is brought 
to bear on it by the tempests in the 
■on and on the earth. In other words, 
he insists on the verity of that old 
aphorism of the alchemists, the theur- 
gists and the therapeutists—namely, that 
"the small is like the great, and that 
which f is on high is like that which is

As a proof of hie theory, the Doctor

1 he. .photographs show hot mustard draft was applied to the
conditions ^ery cleariy. Thus the vibra I b k of my mck To tie- same end my

from l*e bod, in . .tote of jnbnl; J^n,^d » T^McTT grot”

«tjjujffig as s’t^nrtIiarjsrSk5
*° Te bwn ph0t°^ I brain“fever wymptom. and more spring

«j» Gî^'n^iA-zThei: fcvïsajs "fi %reality. To cxntaln then, ta the pr^- . ™d £ fg, .toS» rib."
lem. Does this human photosphere radi- 1 
ate simply from onr bodies and from i 
the nervous centres of our material be- I 
Inga, or does it, as is now claimed, radi- I 
ate from our very souls? I i

A wonderful fact, if true, and so it | . 
is believed to be by some eminent scien
tists. Unusual interest is being taken in 
the subject in Paris, and many agree 
with the French writer who says: ‘If 
the results reported by Dr. H. Baradac 
can be obtained by other scientists who 
are equally trustworthy, we have at 
once before ns the greatest discovery 
of the century, a discovery which is 
certainly more remarkable than that of 
the famous X-raya.”

<1.
it;

he was unable to walk. . 
being summoned we discovered that 
inflammatory rheumatism had our 
little boy in its grasp. All that atten
tion and doctors could do was done 
and the attack passed off, but the fol
lowing spring while in Peterboro he 
was again seized with the dread 
disease and again we were in terrible 
dread of losing our child. When the 

weather came again he rallied, 
but was very weak and only a shadow 
of his former self. Despite all we

EXTRA- PROVINCIAL 
COMPANIESICE CREAM “bin

KI aim to teach and miss,
She stops me with a kiss;
If unconvinced by this.

With some «oft menace;
We drift through lovers’ nooks 
Of talk we drop from books

^season andWe have opened our^Parlor faiths and is ÆœTifE^SWo’.^n°5SS
Companies’ Act. every company, not inoos- 
. „RATKD BY OR UNDER THE AUTHORITY OV AN
Act op the Legislature op Ontario, which 
now or prior to the first day of November. A.D. 
1897, carries on bariness in Ontario, having 
gain for its purpose or object, for the carrying 
on of which a company might be incorporated 
under the said Act, shall, on or before the first 
day of November, A.D. 1897, make ont and 
transmit to the Provincial Secretary a state
ment, under oath, shewing : ;

(a) The corporate name of the company ; .
(b) How and under what special or gendhti 

Act the company was Incorporated, and 
the^Acts amending such special or gen-

(o) Where too head office of the company Is
(d) The amount of the authorized capital
(e) The amount of stock su 

and the amount paid up thereon ;
(f) The nature of each kind of business 

which the company is empowered to
on, and what kind or kinds Is or 

are carried on in Ontario.
(1) If the company makes default in comply

ing with the provisions of the said section 
it shall incur a penalty of twenty doUars per 
day for every day during which such default 
continues, and every director, manager, secre
tary, agent, traveller or salesman of such com
pany who with notice of such default transacts 
within Ontario any business whatever forsuqh 
company, shall for each day upon which he eo 
transacts such business incur a penalty of
'Forms forVhe purpose of enabling companies 

to comply with the above provisions, may be 
obtained upon application to the undersigned.

Sydney MooreT of her looks, 
rt to tennis.

Here
•ore

“The fir* remedy administer tl .vas 
catnip tea. which I took wit-i that rv- 

enlrit begotten ef childhood - ex
perience. Then wild onion poultices were 
scattered judid oel.v over my person. 
Failure of relief caused my feet to be 
soaked in hot water and wood ashes, the 

edw that

s She Is love’s poem writ 
In flesh and blood, and yet 
(Let me but whisper It) 

The least bit stupid. 
Well. Love will have 
If at some future day 
She bores me, I shall lay 

The blame on Cupid.

BVLLI.S» MALLORYTOWN
"SiSTEAM MILL more to the re- Monday, Oct 18.—Work has been 

commenced in taking out the rock $*» 
deepen the ditch in the Jones mill 
pond under the G. T. R. bridge, near 
Yonge Mills.

Mr. 8. J. Tivkington is very sick, 
not expected to 'ive, and in destitute 
circumstances.

Mrs. Alfred Stagg of Broekville is 
visiting friends in this neigh'»orhood.

The Raleigh Bros, will open a store 
in a few days in the Odd Fellows’ hall 
in this place.

Some of the farmers are still cutting 
com in this place. It is very badly 
damaged by frosts.

Mr. and Mrs. Meggs of Gananoque 
were the guests of Chancy Root on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Robertson of Gananoque is 
spending a few days with her daughters 
at Kelly Bros’.

P

—WALTER HOGG In Chamber’s Journal.

IEWe are prepared to saw all kinds of; The Princely Duelliste.

DIMENSION LUMBER• E bee ri bed or issued
hi timber brought in 

Also to do
own logs or 
by Customers.

from our Œ
Œ

IRipping, Planing, latching, Band Sai- 
Ug, Taming Revel Posts, loaldings 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, &c. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

ElVI

kSl
every man was
with these instances. The newspaper 
correspondent who writes from the 
bloody battle-field and pictures with 
his pen the scenes which he lias wit
nessed does more to impress upon us 
the uselei-sness and barbarity of war 
than the most eloquent preacher who
has not himself looked upon such could do he was ag*in attacked in the 
scenes. And this is true equally of next spring. You can imagine the 
vice and crime. fear and dread with which we watched

We count no man a gentleman who these recurring attacks* each one 
has not truth, and that well grounded, geyere than the last, and each one 
The very foundation, therefore, of the leaving our boy in a worse condition 
ideal must be truth and accuracy. I than those that went before. His last 
may, peril:»ps, to some appear foolish, attack confined him to his bed for 
but I have an idea that a newspaper three months, and his heart was 
ought to tell the tiuth, even about its dangerously affected. His sufferings 
own circulation, (Laughter and ap weve terrible, and it was pitiful to see 
plause). I w.is otico told by a gentle- him trying to carry food to his mouth.

friend of mine, an editor in Hali- | His nervous system yas so shattered 
fax, that it was s»id Harvey discovered that a form of St. Vitus’ dance had af- 
the circulation of the blood, but no footed him and his hand aud arm 
man ever lived that discovered th<* true trembled so that he could not feed or 
circulation of a ne wspaper. (Liughti). aid himself. Some-friends advised me 
In the present day we can hardly ex- to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
pect ex;reine modes»y in the news- recommended them so highly that my 
paper. There is too much competition husband and myself decided to try 
in the opposite quality. 13ut if a jour- them. We gave them to Harry for 
nal be truthful and hon< st, we can al- several months and when the spring 
most excuse it for publishing the pic- Came watched anxiously, fearing a re- 

of its own officers and staff, turn of the trouble, but were thankful 
(Laughter). The press of the future and delighted to see no symptoms of 
must find its best, its broadest field of it, nor has he been troubled for the 
a! or, in speaking the truth, to allevi past three years.” What is the con- 

ate the woes, to right the wrongs, to dition of his health at present 1 ” 
champion the cause of the weak and *sked the reporter. “ He is as sturdy 
oppres-ed, to disseminate the spirit of and as healthy a hoy as parents could 
brotherly love—this is the ideal which wish for. I attribute his recovery and 
must actuate the successful editor of present health to nothing but Pink 
the perfect newspaper of the future Pills, and I cheerfully recommend 
And at no period iu the advance of them to all."
civilization Inn mankind so fully Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, j>yron Stringer were 
realized and recognized that beautiful pHrtial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, r;àge. The ceremony was ably conduc-
and divine truth <»f the fatherhood of nervous head .che, nervous pr .stration, ted by Rev. M. Danby The happy
God and brotherhood of man (Ap- and diseases depending upon humors COUpi„ received many useful and costly

in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic presents. They will take up their
erysipelas, etc., all disappear before a r68jdence at Seeley’s Bay. 
fair treatment wvh Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pila. They give a healthy gl-»w to 
pale and sallow complexions. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail post paid 
at 50c a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont. Do not be per 
auaded to take borne substitute.

I -- ,

s
s - Our Gristing Mill -

S now in perfect order. Corn In the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

—«Jnat Put In—

- A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER

She RememberedI

E. J. DAVIS.Provincial Secretary, 
Toronto.

N
G

T55Bro„T
These princely gentkineii 

duel the other morning with 
which Prince Henri

McMullen &Co}
We do All Kinds of fought a 

swords, in \NORTH AUGUSTA.IRON TURNING was dangerously 
wounded. »nd in wbieh n button saved 
the'life of the Count of Turin by bend; 
ing Prince Henri's sword. Prince Heim 
had reflected upon the corn!
Italian officers at MeneVk’s 
these remarks were resented 
Count of Turin. a<ud thus the

. a really international and rtpre- 
itive one.* The young men have tous 

set an example to rulers, and it is to he 
hoped that the next time an inter
national quarrel arises that the chiefs 
of the nations will fight it out thetn- 
eehres.

Monday, Oct. 18.—Farmers report 
here • Booksellers and 

Stationers....
BROCKVILLE.

Have now on sale an immense stock of 
School Books for Public and High Schools afcw 
greatly reduced prices. Also School Station
ery of every description, such as Scribbling 
Books, Note Books, Exercise Books, Ac., Ac., 
and the best value ever seen for the money.

Also on hand the now Prasbyterian Hymn 
Book, of which we sell a nice copy for 10 cents.

We sell Elegant Pocket Bibles at 20 cents, 
and Prayer Books from 5 cents upwards.

Family Bibles—good and cheap.

È^iS$^,R4r.^.Kn°MVS.r!Sîvl
before you place your orders.

potatoes, roots, etc., a good cop 
this year.

Mrs. T. W. Ralph was visiting 
friends in Athens last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders of Am prior 
spending a few days with frienda

iuot f
Court and 

duel be-
/£5 tE

at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

MINER RATCHFORD.
Cholly (addressing stranger)—Ah, beg 

pardon, my dear, but didn't we meet at 
the bench show hist week?

Mit-s Roast—Why, of course. Let me 
e, which kennel were you in?

The President of the United Mine Work
ers of the United States.

Michael Ratchfbrd, national president 
of the United Mine Workers of the | see 
United States, upon whom is devolving 
the responsibility of managing the na-

S. Y. BULLIS.x
Mr. Geo. Bonewell, of Chapleau, 

formerly of this village, is visiting his 
old home again.

The S. O T. Division No. 3, which 
has b en closed for a while, is again in 
operation.

Messrs. EI. Haley, J. Botham, and 
the last

He Folio -red I lie A«lv ee.
“How far can you ewim, Willie?” in-

fdoS'know.” «p-Jrf Willi...
“Across the ocean?” persisted the visi-

t0“I ^ehou’dn’t^ wondetV’ answered Willie 
promptly.

“Why, Willie, do yon know how far 
it is across the ocean?” demanded 
Willie’s mother.

“Don’t care how far it is, ntortod 
Willie. “Pop tokl me once never to ad
mit that I couldn’t do a thing untH I'd 
tried and foiled and I never tried this. ’
—Chicago Post.

Sweotheort* Yet.
“I envy the Badgelys more than any

married people I know.” I I
PROMPTLY SECUREPj

■» «»• ____ ÆSSSSKM
• i '.;i- it« u*mi xv*. v. the fascinating story of a poor Inventor who

PRESIDENT BATCHPOKD. | ,.slllwh„y mv, he wonl.l rnther run a ^*^“1 ju,
tien., strike o, the miner,, ta . Rident "" " " ..........  * h “*
of Massillon, Stark Ço., He is a .«No; j,,. gays ills wife can t put the VNoh«unbug.Hom 

rodnet of the coal mines I hiriiv in liis hip when lie is running theSiw.hiTnï;’Ær'himBn‘Hv Wl 1 kWn-m0Wrr"

his schooling in labor agitation under 
John McBride, also of Massillon, who 
was president of the national miners

The following ia the report of Elbe wag° fought" $888 Rntchfo?d
Mills school for August and Septem- waa a member of the National Executive
berv-T 0^1:930
^rB^7« Hi,li,rdSh.w He I

is married and has two children. h ive Wben ncxt they “take the 
feet ten inches in stature, stoutly built, 0r •horses’’ Richard ert 
with firm-set jaw and month, flashing | in fact when all great de ® he™!^* .ike «he ieader o, hi. «^hgPjejJet^«-R. 
fellows that he is. I gmt the klnetoso^ie.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

How Nutmeg» Grow.
Nutmegs grow on little trees 

look like sjnall pear trees, and which are 
generally not over twenty feet high. The 
flowers are very much like lilies of the 
valley. They are pale in color and very 
fragrant. The nutmeg is the seed of the 
fruit, and the mace is the thin covering 
over the seed. The fruit is about the 
size of the peach. When ripe it breaKS 
open and shows the little nut inside- 
The trees grow on the islands of Asia 
anti tropical America. They bear fruit 
seventy or eighty years, having fruit 

A fine tree 
ave over 4000

\
N. Timlick, who have spent 
two months in the harvest fields of 
Manitoba, are home again. The Band 
will now commence practicing again, 
for a busy time next summer.

A number of our young people spent 
Sunday in attending 
ings, which are in full operation at 
Algonquin.

A very pleasant and happy event 
t ok place on the 13th inst., at which 
Miss Jennie McCracken and Mr.

united in mar-

McMullen & Co.1
Broekville, Aug., 1897.

H irnevite meet
upon them all the season, 
in Jamaica is said to ha 
nutmegs on it every year.

The Itauteh used to have all this nut
meg trade, as they owned the Banda 
Islands, and conquered all the other 
traders and destroyed the trees. To keep 
the price up. they once burned three 
piles of nutmegs, each of which was said 
to Ik* “as l.ig as a church.” Nature did 

sympathize with such measures. The 
nutmeg pigeon, found in all the Indian 
islands, did for the 
.Dutch had determined should not be 
done—carried the seeds, which an* their 
food, -into the surroundings countries.

/ V

X #
D. R. REED

I.ATB Of ELGIN
the et Servira. Specialty: 

Tough eases rejected in other hands ana 
foreign abdications. References :^HonMfc
Honorable ^A^Roro^the leading raw» 
papers, Banks, Express Companies Jtollente 
many locality. All Patents secured through 
our agency are brought before the public by
fcS&k S,° HlBÎo°N°F»L,r^£ra;
Temple Building. 185St James 8t., Montreal. 
The only firm of Graduate Engineers In 
tho Dominion transacting patent business 
exclusively* Mention this paper.

world what

tSSSSffiSÎBS-SS
class Barber. 1 am now prepared to do first- 
class work. The place -

plause).
The quality of the local picas is a'- 

fair measure o' the intelligencewav s a
of the community, and I must Buy I 
think the press of C nada is as clean, 
nay, move so, than any other country 
—as brave, as progressive, and enter
prising as can he found in any other 
country in the world. There is an old- 
fashioned Irish toast that runs this 

never die, and no 
I propose that senti-

“He is traveling incog.” 
“Indeed?”
“Yes, he took the name 

wheel before he started."
UP TO DATE.

>1 iitirli*ii*"en Honored. Elbe mile Honor HolLOld P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

With much solemnity the people of 
Munich, noted chiefly for beer, have been 

lehrating the centenary of the death of 
Baron Munchausen, which occurred on 
February 22, 1797.

Baron Hieronymus Karl Fred rich von 
Munchausen was a Hanoverian noble
man,a subject at the first three Georges. 
He was born in 1720, and died in 1797. 
He took service in a Russian cavalry 
regiment, but retired in old age to his 
ancestral estate at Bodenwerder, in Han- 

, where he became notorious for the 
gnificent lies about his military ad

ventures, with which he used to enter
tain his neighbors at his hospitable 
hoard. A collection of theee stories, en
titled “Yademecum for lustige Lente,” 
was publislu'd at Berlin in 1771, without 
the Baron’s penuisson. Tlte English 
work. “Baron Munchausen’s Narrative 
of His Marvelous Travels and Cam
paigns in Russia.” was an expansion 
and improvement of the Berlin collection.

plate off his

all times to 
omerswll be found ready at 

nd to the wants of cuetowhere he 
atte

AST Razor and Scissors sharpened

rides abroad,” 
news to Ghent***112. FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARSway : “May you 

body kill you.” 
ment to the press of Canada.

Another thought, Mr. Chairman, 
to my mind just at this moment. 

You know, if there conies up to-mor 
what the boys call a first class

III,—Seymour Halladay.
II.—Grace Cornell, Morton Bates, 

Dyson Dixie.
Pt. II.—Violet Green.
Pt. I.—Dealia, Whitford, Lesley 

Bonsteel, Carrie Green, Lucy Allan.
Lillian Hall, Teacher.

LAKE STREET

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER '

WHY DON’t YOU U& A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?

Monday, Oct. 18.—Arch Hudson 
resort on the Adnatun of th. Connor. | STORIES OF YOUNG CANADA.

“Can’t afford It?" «aid the mthnalaa- _________

- - w?=r ” "
ouch on their shoes and clothes to pay I a little boy who had a cousin living but 
for their keepi You know what shoes tiiree blocks from hi» home was given 

. and how much you have to pay permission to atop an ‘ P«ay ti*eiv aft 1 
clothes. In the country the boys I ^-hool whenever lie ch«»K- lhv lemp^t 

can go barefoot, and wear overalls for I aoou whispered iu Hair., s ea« tnxi u 
isers, and the girls can wear -cheap I uaght go anywhere uuuei; tuv preleu.- 
gs, too, with a heap less cost for laün- having been »t his evusiu’s t oun*. 
ng. You get their board practically I 0ne evening after his m the. had 
nothing, snd life and health thrown heard of her trunni boy s wauderiuga 

in. Can’t afford it? Why, yon can’t af- ^ hm where hv had been amce
ford not to send them!"—bew kork Sun. | closed. ,. ,

“Down to Oou^ia Alfred <* h©tt>e, h* 
Whence the Expression t I replied. «««.rev“To drink like a fish.” But alcohol I klK>w^U yoy have1 not been theie; 

invariably causes him to float wrong I . ^ ^ just t/U the truth

EJfes&veiFçiil SSt’SL'SlES'S
and a quart of forty-rod a whale,—Hoe- | ---------
ton Journal.

has put up :i summer 
shore of the bay which he calls 
“ Camp Jolly ” for the special bene
fit of his numerous friends.

Miss Fish-her of A • hens and nunier- 
other friends from Smith’s Falls

row
murder or divorce story, the papers 
will sell like hot cakes. I hold that 
the papers are higher in their standard 
than the average citizen in most any 
community where they 
I believe in the morality of newspapers 
Where is the newspaper that could not 
increase its circulation very easily if it 
would but pander to the d-praved taste 
ol the community. It is quite natural 

but there is not

have been visiting for a few days at 
Ed. Thomas’.

Wm. T. Stevens of Lake Street pro
to plant his whole garden next 
to cucumbers for seed purposes.

aunt of Wm. T. 
friends in Plum

THECOOK’SBEST FRIENDCrtiit **•*■’• forTHEY SAVE THE AUD TEMPER. LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.published
Your Itlrycle Tire

Do not let the air out of a bicycle tire 
at is not in use to “saxe it.” Tires are 

much better off when standing if well 
inflated.

Generally speaking, a 
quires more pressure than 
if it is tu curry 
tire requires more pressure in propor
tion to the rider’s weight. A tire should 
a 1 wavs contain enough air to keep its 
rim from the ground. If iu riding you 
feel the slightest jar of the rim as your 

heel runs over ordinary obstacles, it is 
ecu use there is not sufficient air prea-

^There is no danger of bursting a tire» 
ns many riders seem to fear, when the 
small hand pnmp is used, and even with 
the best foot pump only the weakest 
tires could be burst. An extensive ob
servation has found many tires whicn 
were too soft, while one is rarely found 
too hard.—Philadelphia Mger.

poses 
season

An old lady,
Stevens is visiting 
Hollow. She is 85 years of age, but 
enjoys a friendly chat with old ac
quaintances as much as she did 50

WANTEDtry,” in Five Royal Quarto Volumes, No de
livering. Commission paid weekly. A can
vasser reports his first week making over #70
Pr0flt*THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, Toronto.

We Handle the Celebrated for

y\small tire re- 
i a large one.' 
weight, and a

LAMPHAM S RIVAL. uaimma
to decry newsj aj»ers, 
an editor or a rejiorter in this country 
who does not resist the temptation to 
lower the standàid of journalism. No 
home should be without its daily or 

I am sometimes amazed

ythe same
Feed Piece, WEAK MEN CUREDIt ha. the -Stolid CAOillary 

therefore will not flood or drop Ink-

DO not allow Healers to press upon you

yea re ago. •
The immense quantities of fod 1er 

corn grown in this section has all been 
neatly at*poked up or cut and stored in 
silos for lall and winter use.

->N !'j NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
1500.00 REWARD for any care 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual

itemed if h Sent Free
1 Use and pay if satisfied 

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
bo sent FREE by return mail. Every thins 
sent securely scaled.

•Address Jt\ S. Jft. Company 
Lock Box 33» Ficton, Ont.

week I v paper, 
and astonished when I have heard peo
ple say they do not take a paper. 
Why, sir, how do these peopl- expect 
to keep the boys and girls at home if 
they will not make it interesting and 
pleasant. Just think of spending an 
evening with a lady or gentleman who 
does not read newspapers. I have had 
only a very little experience of that 
kind, hut deliver me from any more. 
It is out of the question tor men and 

of this day to expect pet-plrf to

b m
of ^Nervous

five-year-old boy when told by 
hie mother that they wound go to see his 

The Drummer lu Jerusalem. I baby cousin christened on the fo lowing
tiïïmto’îted’taM wîî 17000 raï’tf ra^”ïtha,t>"Hehw6d £V’-Ior'wuuW

common night m Jerusalem. “Well, I’ve had enough. I ve had the 
OAD’8 OLD BREECHES. |

toned.”

JUST AS GOOD, A littlejdjJ

hut get the best- KIDNEY GRIND.

SOU^.,^,n=7o‘T„1,!Cey<,r.ir0a«-A Liquid °a”üî 
Suivent—Never Fails.

• mLAPHAMS RIVAL.m now *

Medical science has proved beyond a 
doubt that the solid panicles which 

through the kidneys in the ordin- 
of circulation—and which

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
us and we will send yon our Reduced Price 
List.

Meï'jehïr”
Then mother trims them round 

Aud William puts the

Washable Waists and Dresses

Itouml waiito^vorn to-neath the skirt so fal. to say that I think every
should extend three inch-1* home should be supplied with ils
îrtïnVoî have the church papvr. Whatever church people
mw v<lges put together on the right ^jong to, they should take the paper 
ride and and of that church. Then they are in a
?etin?r^am takMi. thus hiding all raw position to defend it. Newspapers 
edges’. If cotton plaids ero mHke our public institutions public in£ ÏSÆ» ÎTÆW? SK S the highest and best sen.e; they -b 

trim such gowns remember that pat- nake our courts pure and upright-, 
terns having small boles wrar toe best. dealj out justice in the highest sense 
?Sekterr3”dri5d°to th^stode; do not „f the word; they can make our 
use strong soap on them. Pique, Imeu. churqhes clean and upright; they can 
?™;^yr ;r'h°^d»^nWtato’ ^tate o, make our hospitals places for the re- 
dresses. Allowance should be made, gtomtion of health to humanity they 
for they are apt to shrink. make our schools the radiating
nMl^hV’T wariTskirts. which can be | centres of light and knowledge, the 
let down, when necessary. Use two ^QCaj .gfinfcs of universal truth, truth
;srnhirV-SS-"T„‘nm,8w!',r„,^ ,uttheM™
braid abme thp under ride of wash arena of the intellect, m th»- |ftrliamen - , n .
dresse*, letting the edge barely ohuw y j 8av newspai)ers can One app i oat ion o- Or. Agnews

O do all '.his if conduct-d on the pr.n- Ointment will «I ye yon comfort. Ap-
X velveteen hold it. not the slnrt next to ^ j llave mentioned. No man plied every night for throe to SIX
O von —Kn-nn M. Hower. In August ,1 . t, r of t|„. and a cure is eflecteil in the

- A Iwdie.- Home JnnrnaL----------- CtaLlUnpn» mmt stubb -n cases of blind, bleeding
X A Be.ro-i.hle l-rr.nmpfl-m Uentlcmen I h ce and trust in tho or itching piles. Dr. A «new's Oint-
Ï “Speaking of bicycles." began Poto- _ . ’ l)e mv privilege and ment cutes eczema, «nd all itch'ngf X"roto4-io meet yon J under burning-M essro It acts like magic.

JêL I “But somebody was about tp speak of , gircumstftuvw wad shall 3ÔC- tivid by J. P. Lamb 4 tiOB*
bltydvft." replied EotodftkSe*, " *

The other day » little boy was heard 
rvktfng to his chums his first experi
ence in purchasing a pah- of shoes. He 
said the salt «man told him positively 
that the shoes would weftr a long trav 
and they had only worn two weeks. He 
declared he was goto* to have the sales 
man sueil for “breach of promise.

A prominent oculist relates the foilow- 
ing story which recently occurred in h e 
practice, showing the natural bngh 
of some Htt’e chi Wren: The 
tittle boy B years of age. Iwl so 
inflammation of the eye, ami up m being 
interrogated as to the nature of the 
trouble replied: “Weil. I don’t know just 
how to call it, but 1 don’t get any 1 flit 
cut of the aye,”

Willie-Wliy do you nervy aw.k me 
to call Sundays, Miss Tart?

Violet—Because that la a day of rest, 
you know!

about. MONEY TO LOANary course 
in time an grind and wear these organs 
that they become diseased and will 
not perform the functions for which 
they were created—require a solvent 
to dissolve and eradicate from the sys
tem these foreign substances, and the 

South American Kidney Cure

THE COPP CLARK CO.,LTD..Toronto.
So Walter claims them for his own, 

Aud stows himself Inside

have instructions to place lan$e sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
.ait borrower. FieHKR

Jtc Broekville.

We
Hoir They 'Came te New Ygrfc.

The following conversation took place 
between two, gentlemen in R, crowded 
New York cîubroom. They had been 
talking about the condition of things
when they first came East. Mr. Rawuon

Zïsr.ysÆK ;°i^wk»«ër^
* 3 « then for
l had neither a coat nor a waistcoat, «or 
g knife, nor even marbles,

“Nonsenser* was the reply* How

'em.

11 vSeu,I1usic <
and make Money. < > 

BIQ SALARIES EARNED 1
Felling Single Copies or l I
Taking Subscriptions 
tor the I I

New Musical Magazine { (

SCg£S2S3&-
Antf fixed on me—the writer.

Barristers

patient, a 
nm- slight

^yan t e d—Farmer’s QoneMor ^othertodus-
whom tifio'a’nionth^would.be an inducement. 
I could also engage a few ladles at their own 
homes. _ _ _ .

T. H. Winscott, Toronto, Ont.

has proven to be the best and most 
scientific specific remedy for such, and 
the testimony of the thousands who 
have been cured by it when pill doses 
have failed is the best demonstration 
of the fact that a solvent must he 
administered. H ia despair use this 
remedy. Sold by J. P Lamb A S n

Ms works JhemJnto rt^g8g*,"^h^p8
At'DooniRday*we "hril sec «perhaps) 

The last of dad's old breechea.

i » Bllg
brii

I ►
1 > SHERLOCK HOLMES, JR.

Ay Woederfal Reason In g He EITacU the 
Cap;ore o a Bicycle Thief,

M YEARS' 
EXPIUHMOEat. t t \

3S Ss*ja. jssb
Ju.t Why B« wraum » rw-'

The general SSjJ'.TuS
the Chicago trunk lines receavco a ituer

faape tiie Kouean had wane connection 
Vith toe road, poraiblyju. ft local fie.ght

JSe’SÏÏ =%K:.- wh.t «=-

Invitation» to a ‘'bloomer lawn party 
from a church society of women m St. 
Lonis recently atirred up great excite
ment and criticism, but the demand for 
tickets was tremendous. One of the con
ditions of the invitations was that ail 
the women should wear bloomers, and 
those who were npt properly equipped 
in that respect provided with
the artielea ni
rrowd^raj

I
I) “lie!" exclaimed Sherlock Holme», 

the great bicycle tinef-catcher, 
yonder goes our man. You say tine 

wuct*l that was stolen from you was a 
seventy-two keai, with rums horn -ian-

rvpl.ed the man who had been
“Thai •» the

ft >.r-
11 The Weekly Glot>e and Athens Re

porter until end °f ’08 for only $1.50. 
Send in your order at once.

Those Worrying Piles.

i Ir 1 TRADE MAR**.
--------
oopwWW

^Piling a sketch and deaerlptloit

ÊrETiSEB.
rVoÎENTIFIC- MÊME M

MUNN * «C2 i.rk.
NI Brradway, KqW karlis

"Good," said Hohnes. 
kind yonder fellow rules, 
a g.auve, too, that he 
w heel”

< I

rfoe. Fashions, $2.00 worth el 
end Popular Music, Superb lllus- 

. tratioas, and many Novel Features, 
til lor 10c. Good

1 cnpItaLreqolrcd. Send 6c. W sample
; end terms.

"WonderfulV h>« companfun ejeoalftt- 
l. "ÿow 18 it possible for you to tell 

all this by merely gtlaucing at him? ’
“Eas» enough, my dear, rir, if you the cl 

know how," the gnat detective answer- ; fused’ 
ed. "Look at his hand ». \ou see they j to gin 
are sunburned only upon the bony anr- p<-rty. 
face lust above the thun h». If i.Aimed j bued I

New ed.
M

: fltoWUY.MAVIIANDC,Co.
> RiBuantKS »EVRY MOIITM.

NEW YORK -Mia8 firm vt.
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